Office of the Dean

Dr. Ronnee Schreiber, Interim Dean

Dr. Mathias Schulze and Dr. Christopher Brown
Total: $5,214,414


University of California Office of the President: “California Subject Matter Project – CSMP,” $17,000 and “Every Student Succeeds Act – ESSA,” $35,000

Anthropology

Dr. Todd Braje
Total: $414,394


University of California at Santa Barbara: “Understanding Dynamic Social-environmental Feedbacks in Temporary Fisheries Closures,” $130,929

Anthropology

Dr. Seth Mallios
Total: $1,000

California Office of Historic Preservation: “2023 - South Coastal Information Center Historic Resources (SCIC),” $1,000
Dr. Erin Riley  
Total: $329,849

National Science Foundation: “The Human-primate Interface: Negotiating Risks and Rewards in Anthropogenic Landscapes,” $329,849

SDSU and Hasanuddin University students practicing recording behavioral data on moor macaque monkeys, Sulawesi, Indonesia.  
Photo credit: Erin Riley.

Economics

Dr. Clark Lundberg and Dr. Ryan Abman  
Total: $799,923

USDA Agricultural Research Service: “PARTNERSHIP: Trade Policy and the International Market for Agricultural Land,” $799,923

Dr. Joseph Sabia  
Total: $84,805

Georgia State University: “Evaluating the Effect of Contemporary Tobacco Policies on Youth E-Cigarette Use,” $84,805

Geography

Dr. Thomas Herman  
Total: $132,568

Esri Inc.: “Coordination of Statewide Student Geographic Information System (GIS) Mapping Competition,” $1,000

Dr. Thomas Herman cont.

South Bay Community Services (SBCS) Corporation: “Evaluation of First 5 Targeted Home Visiting Program for South Bay Community Services,” $57,000; and “South Region Evaluation: First 5-Healthy Development Services for Children,” $77,068

Ten Strands: “California Hub for Environmental Literacy and Action,” $17,500

Dr. Hilary McMillan  
Total: $199,819

California State University Office of the Chancellor: “Developing a Diverse Hydrology Workforce Through an Undergraduate Hydrological Research Experience in a Coastal California Watershed,” $96,986

Students took water samples from multiple tributaries of the Eel River and analyzed them for water quality and water chemistry. More samples are going back to the Sacramento State lab for further analysis.  
Photo courtesy of Hilary McMillan.

National Science Foundation: “Continental-scale Controls on Baseflow Patterns (Fellowship - A. Holt),” $27,600

University of California at San Diego: “Hydrologic Model Evaluation in FIRO 2,” $75,233

Dr. Amy Quandt  
Total: $108,173

National Science Foundation: “Collaborative Research: Response and Resilience Following Compound Extreme Events in Pastoral Systems with Contrasting Land Management Regime,” $108,173

Dr. Amy Quandt cont.

The sun setting in Sukuro Simanjiro, Tanzania, as cows head back to their boma for the evening.  
Photo courtesy of Amy Quandt.

Dr. Sergio Rey  
Total: $458,682


Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation: “GeoSNAP for Education,” $257,958

National Science Foundation: “Comparative Regional Inequality Dynamics: Multiscalar and Multinational Perspectives,” $94,199

Dr. Daniel Sousa  
Total: $222,466

National Aeronautics Space Administration (NASA) Jet Propulsion Laboratory: “Analyzing the Land-Use Change Impacts of Oil and Gas Exploration Related Infrastructure Changes on Arctic Communities,” $50,000

National Science Foundation: “Collaborative Research: SitS: Improving Rice Cultivation by Observing Dynamic Soil Chemical Processes from Grain to Landscape Scales,” $172,466

Dr. Daniel Sousa and Dr. Amy Quandt  
Total: $154,103

University of California at Santa Barbara: “Sustainable Agroecosystems: Harnessing Policy-driven Land Use Change for the Sustainability, Productivity and Vitality of Agroecosystems,” $154,103
Dr. Douglas Stow  
Total: $86,568
National Science Foundation: “Shrinking Coastlines: Using Historic Data, Site Surveys, and Geographic Information System (GIS) to Model Past and Predicted Climate Change Driven Habitat Loss in the Rocky Intertidal (Fellowship – E Bushnell),” $27,600

Dr. David Cline  
Total: $100,000
California State Library: “State Archives Oral History Project,” $100,000

Dr. Gregory Daddis  
Total: $95,000
Florida State University: “Hub & Spoke Post-Doctorate Fellowship Program,” $95,000

Dr. Ramona Perez  
Total: $96,582

Dr. Mikhail Alexseev  
Total: $96,582

Dr. Melissa Ward and Dr. Arielle Levine  
Total: $170,521

Dr. Benjamín Gonzalez O’Brien  
Total: $22,500
American Political Science Association (APSA): “Editor of American Political Science Association (APSA) Journal of Race, Ethnicity, and Politics,” $22,500

Dr. Ricardo Vasconcelos  
Total: $54,111
Camoes Institute: “Support for SDSU Portuguese Program - Teaching and Research,” $54,111

Writer Anaabela Mota Ribeiro (middle) with Professor Vasconcelos (right) and LATAM graduate student Maximiliano Rodríguez (left), who translated her talk into English.  
Photo credit: Lauren Applegate